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In this paper we describe a simulation, by Monte Carlo methods, of the results of rodent carcinogenicity bioassays. Our aim is to study how the observed correlation between carcinogenic potency
(p or ln2/TD5,) and maximum tolerated dose (MTD) arises, and whether the existence of this
correlation leads to an artificial correlation between carcinogenic potencies in rats and mice. The
validity of the bioassay results depends upon, among other things, certain biases in the experimental
design of the bioassays. These include selection of chemicals for bioassay and details of the
experimental protocoi, including dose levels. We use as variables in our simulation the following

factors: (1) dose group size, (2) number of dose groups, (3) tumor rate in the control (zero-dose)
group, (4) distribution of the MTD vaIues of the group of chemicals as specified by the mean and
standard deviation, (5) the degree of correlation between /3 and the MTD, as given by the standard
deviation of the random error term in the linear regression of log p on log (l/MTD), and (6) an
upper limit on the number of animals with tumors. Monte Carlo simulation can show whether the
information present in the existing rodent bioassay database is sufficient to reject the validity of
the proposed interspecies correlations at a given level of stringency. We hope that such analysis

will be useful for future bioassay design, and more importantly, for discussion of the whole NCI/
NTP program.
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I. INTRODUCTION

and Gold et al. (4-6) created the Carcinogenic Potency
Database to facilitate future comparisons.
There have been severai analyses of the correlation
between carcinogenic potencies in rats and mice, as has
been elaborated in a recent review by Goodman and
Wilson.(7) But the basis and relevance of this correlation
have been the subject of considerable discussion. To
“predict”
the likelihood that humans will develop cancer following a given level of exposure to specific chemicals, society inevitably relies upon indirect methods.
The usefulness of rodent bioassay data for quantitative
prediction of human carcinogenicity depends upon satisfactory treatment of two major uncertainties: (1) the
interspecies comparison of carcinogenic potency when
the dose levels are similar; and (2) the ability to predict
low-dose tumorigenicity from high-dose experiments.
In this paper we examine the first point by means

The extrapolation of carcinogenic potencies from
animals to man is rendered plausible if it can be shown
experimentally that it is possible to predict a chemical’s
potency in one animal species given the potency in another species. To this end, Crouch and Wilson,@) Crouch
et al. ,(*) and Grouch(3) analyzed the relationship between
the carcinogenic potencies of chemicals in rats and mice,
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of a Monte Carlo simulation. We first make certain assumptionsaboutthe system underconsideration,which
in this caseis a set of possibly carcinogenicchemicals.
We then simulate the results of bioassaysin the NTP
program.Foremostamongtheseassumptionsis that the
numberof chemicalsundertest form a randomsample.
Taking thesesimulatedresults, we then perform Iinear
regressionanalysis for I3 regressedon MTD (analogously to Crouch andWilson(l) andother authors).We
repeatthis for a variety of initial assumptionsand compare the simulatedresults of experimentsto the actual
results,so that we may discoverwhich assumptionscan
be ruled out by the actualresultsof the experiments,and
which are possibledescriptorsof the real world. In the
performanceof the animal bioassay,the toxicity of the
chemical determinesthe upper limit on the doselevel:
the maximum doseIevel (i.e., the MTD) is adjustedso
as not to produce overt toxicity or significant weight
loss. As other authorshavepointedout,@+g)
the fact that
the upper limit on the dose is constrainedby toxicity
effectivefyimposesan upperlimit on the carcinogenicity
values.Therefore,it placesan artificial constrainton the
resultswhich we must mode1in our simulation procedure.
We perform the calcuIationin two parts. First, we
addressthe correlationbetweencarcinogenicpotencyand
the maximum tolerateddose and show how constraints
imposedby the bioassaydesign(such as that the dose
approach,but not exceed,the MTD) could with some
parametersproducea correIationwhich is a pure artifact
of theseexperimentalconstraints,but by comparisonwith
the actual data show that the experimentallyobserved
correlationcannotbe an artifact of the constraintsand
thereforemust have somebiological or chemicalbasis.
Second,we perform a more compIexsimulation of
two bioassays(e.g., one for rats and one for mice) and
show thatthe observedcorrelationof interspeciespotencies cannotbe attributedonly to the designof the bioassays and thereforebe properly labeled artifactual. At
least some fraction of this correiationis attributableto
the biological similarity of the two species.
2. METHODS
2.1. Details of the Simulation

Procedures

In this sectionwe describehow the correlationbetween the carcinogenicpotency (p) and the toxicity parameterA, (Ai = .l/MTD,) is simulated.Throughoutthe
paper, P and MTD are measuredin units of mg/kg-day.

et aZ.

We assumethat thereare a numberof chemicals 1, . ...i.
...n. and thatA, is a measureof toxicity of the ith chemicai. In this simulation, we assumea lognormal distribution of Ai with x = Iog,& mean i, and standard
deviationgl.
qx> =&$

-(*ii?

We then assumethere is some relationshipbetween
the carcinogenicpotencypi of chemical i and its toxicity. If that reIationwas completely deterministic [p =
f(A)ll we could simply determinethe distribution of the
potenciespi from the distributionof toxicities Ai.
The Monte Carlo approachis usefulfor considering
caseswhere the relation is not completely deterministic
[i.e., where l3 is only “roughly equal” tof(A)]. We use
the formula
2.310g,fJ3i
= 2.3b,log,&tA,-l-b, + Ei

(2)

where ei is a random error term. Note that we use the
naturallogarithm ofA in this equation.We assumethat
E is normally distributed:

In this equation,when the adjustableparametera, =
0, E = 0, and the assumedrelation betweenpi and 4
is thennearlyexact.When 0, 2 2, pi andAi arevirtually
uncorrelated.
For b, = 1, the potency l3i is proportional to the
toxicity parameterAi (inversely proportionalto MTD,).
If Ei is small, this proportionalityis neariyexactfor each
chemical. In the set of simulations in this paper, b, is
chosenequalto 1.0.
Once pi is determinedfrom Eq. (2), the probability
that an animal will get cancerat a given dosed is determinedfrom the simple formula
Pi(d) = 1 - (1 -a&

E
l-u,

Here a0 is the tumor rate in the zero-dosegroup. Although this formula is linear in doseat low doses,we
emphasizethatthe resultswill not be appreciablychanged
by using more complex formulaewhich give similar resuits for Pi between 0.25 and 0.75 but give different
resultsat low doses.Using Eq. (4) we can calculatethe
tumor probability for a single animal at any one of the
doseIeveIsd = 0, MTDJ(N,- l), 2*MTDi/(N,- l), . . .
MTD,. We assumethat the highest dose is MTD, and
Nd is the number of dosegroups including the control
group. For most chemicals in our dataset,there were
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only two dosegroupsand one control group, so this is
the numberthat we choseto use in most of the simulations. Then we use the binomial distribution to obtain
the probability that exactly k animals will get tumors,
and finally the cumulative distribution function F,(d),
which gives the probability that the numberof animaIs
with tumors is less than or equal to k. Values of this
function Fj lie in the interval (0,l). Using randomsampiing, we choosea point in this interval and derive the
number of animals with tumors, TJd), in the “simulated” experimentcorrespondingto this value of FJd).
This completesthe first step.
The next step is to take this “simulated” number
of cancersTi(d) anduse it to caiculatethe experimental
simulatedpotency, pi*, by the maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) method in the sameway as was doneby
Crouch and Wilson.(l) This will be different from the
originally assumedpi becauseof randomnessintroduced
into the simulatedexperiment.The value of pi* may or
may not be statistically significant, dependingon the
criterionchosenfor significanceandthe constantsb, and
_. b, in the original relation betweenp andA. Since data
which are not statistically significant are generally ignored,this leads to a biasedrejection of chemicalsfor
which pi is small reIative to IIMTD,. Here we assume
that the chemical’s potencyis statistically significant if
the maximum likelihood estimatepi* is at leasttwo standarddeviationsawayfrom zero(95.4%confidencelevel}.
The final step in the simulation is to compare pi*
with the initial Ai for eachstatistically significant chemical in order to see how the “measured” relationship
betweenp andA compareswith that initially assumed.
The differenceis the bias that we are trying to demonstrateand iliustrate.
We repeatthis procedurefor eachchemicali for al1
I
IZchemicalsin orderto derivethe full distributionin the
finally measured&. As a measureof the strengthof the
relationshipbetweenin(P) andIn(A), we computeI, the
Pearsonlinear correlationcoefficient, ands, the estimate
of the standarddeviation(r [Eq. (3)].
2.2, Dataset Selection

The datasetwith which we compareour Monte Carlo
simulationsconsistsof a setof 248 chemicaIswhich had
beentestedfor carcinogenic@in rats and mice of both
sexesby the NCI/‘NTP andincludedin the Carcinogenic
PotencyData Base(CPDB) of Gold et aZ.(4d)The TDso
valuescalculatedby Gold et al. were transIatedinto p
valuesby assumingp = ln2/TD,,. For each chemical
we selectedthe minimum TD,, which was statistically

significant at p < 0.05 and assumedthat the maximum
dose (MaxD) used in that experimentwas equalto the
MTD. If the tumor incidencein the control groupfor a
given site was greaterthan 60%, then the T&e at that
sitewas disregarded.Datafrom combinedsites(reported
as “tumor-bearing animals”) were ignored. Only oral
and inhalationrouteswere considered;therefore,we excluded 10 chemicalsfor which onIy intraperitonealinjection studieswere available.Datafor eachsex in mice
andratswere analyzedseparately.The resultingdataset
contained248 - 10 = 238 chemicals.
This datasethadbeenassembledinitially by one of
us (GG) for a studyof the effect of mutagenicityon the
correlationbetweentoxicity and carcinogenicity.(r*)No
other selectioncriteria were used. In most casesthere
were two dosegroupsplus a control group with 50 animals in each.We alsotook noteof the existenceof any
substancesthat producedtumors in 98% or more of the
testedanimalsfor analysisof the effect of the artificial
constraints.Thereis only onesuchsubstance:polybrominatedbiphenylmixture(FiremasterFF-1 CAS no. 6777432-7). It producestumors in 98% of the animals at the
highest dose, but not at the intermediatedose. A fulI
listing of the dataset,the number of chemicals tested,
the numberfor which thereexisteda TDsOvalue significant atp < 0.05 for eachsexof bothspecies,andfraction
of chemicals in each sex-speciessubgroupfor which
there was no statistically significant TDsOvalue in the
CPDB are availableupon requestfrom the first author.
We chosethe datafor female mice as the basic set
for comparisonwith the Monte Carlo simulations. Similar resultswereobtainedwhenwe usedtheshghtlysmaller
datasetof Grouch.(3)Ideally, we should have analyzed
the raw data on tumors for carcinogenicpotency p by
the sameMLE asperformedin thesimulation. However,
it was convenientto useour computerfile of TD,* vaIues
caIcuIatedby Gold et al.
3. RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

First, we illustrate how the simulation procedure
works. Then we study the sensitivity of the results to
the parametersandchoosethe basicparameterset. Using
this basic set .we study the effect of allowing for the
existenceof a variable number of chemicalsproducing
tumors in morethan98% of test animals,and showhow
Monte Carlo simulation can be usedfor optimization of
the bioassaydesign. Finally, we simulate the interspeties correIationof carcinogenicpotenciesand the case
of a variablenumber of chemicalshaving zero carcinogenic potency.
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3.1. Illustration

of the Simulation

Procedure

In Fig. 1, we show a his’togramof log,, A, measuredin mice, for the 238 chemicalsin our dataset.The
distribution of log,, A calcuIatedwith Eq. (1) is given
as the smooth curve in Fig. 1. Figure 2 illustrates the
propertiesof the artificial datasetthat we later useas the
input for the Monte Carlo simuiation. For this dataset,
238artificial “chemicals” weregenerated
usingthemodel
for the dependenceof carcinogenicpotency I3 on log,,
A given in Eq. (2) with slopeb, = 1.0 and interceptb0
ZZ -2.0. This we call simulation no. 0, which is not
really a simulated bioassayat aI1,but rather the input
datasetfor the simulatedbioassaysto follow. For each
“chemical,” valuesof log,, A were generatedusing the
probability densityfunction of Eq. (1) with.the standard
deviation o1 set equal to 1.0. Then I3 was caIcuIated
using this value of log,, A with a randomly generated
value of the error term E. Values of E were generated
using theprobability densityfunction of Eq. (3) with the
standarddeviationa, set equalto 2.0. Eachchemical is
representedby a crossin Fig. 2. The solid line represents
the linear least-squaresregressionfit to the datapoints.
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Fig. 2. Artificial distribution with p calculated from Eq. (2). The
datapoints (+) were generated using Eq. (2) with randomly generated
values of log,& and the error term E (see text for details). Solid line:
linear regression fit to the datapoints. Dashed line: plot of Eq. (2) for
c=o.
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Fig. 3. Results of a simulated bioassay (simulation no. 2). +, p*
significant at ~~0.05; percentage of animals with tumors is ~98%.
0, p* = p; precentage of animals with tumors is <98%. 0, /3* not
significant at ~~0.05. Solid line: linear regression fit to the crosses.
Dashed line: linear regression fit corresponding to the artificial dataset
of Fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Distribution of log,, A measured in mice for 238 NCIINTP
chemicals. The histogram represents the experimental distribution of
log,, A 3 log,,(l/MTD).
MTD is measured in units of mgntg-day.
The mean L of this distribution was - 2.36; the standard deviation o1
was 0.94. The solid Iine is the normal curve of Eq. (1) representing
a continuous distribution of x = log,, A with the rounded parameters
P = -2.5 and u, = 1.0.

To illustrate the effect of the error term E, we also plot
Eq. (2) for the casewhen the error term a2 = 0 (dashed
line).
Figure 3 illustrateshow the Monte Carlo simuiation
procedureworks. Shown are the results of a simulated
bioassayof the238 artificial “chemicals” describedabove
for Fig. 2. This we call simulation no. 1 in Table I. For
each “chemicai,” the simuIated experiment uses the
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Table. I. Sensitivity to the Parameters”
Input
Sim. no.

N,

0

---

1
2
.3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18’
19”
20’

50
25
100
200
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
25
50
75

Output

Nd

a,

1

crl

o,

b,

3
3
3
3
2
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
3
2

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.05
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-1.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
0.07
3.2
2.0
2.0
2.0
6.4
6.4
2.0
2.0
2.0

- 2.0
- 2.0
-2.0
-2.0
-2.0
- 2.0
-2.0
- 2.0
- 2.0
-2.0
-2.0
-2.0
- 2.0
- 1.0
-3.0
-2.0
-2.0
-2.0
-2.0
-2.0
-2.0

NS

798%

122
1
128
4
160
6
99
4
79
4
132
12
119
4
128
4
128
4
123
4
136
5
148
0
129
36
75
12
166
1
328
4
123
53
123
53
126.4-e3.2d
104.4 t 2.3d
93.4-c 8.6d

r

s

0.87
0.78
0.82
0.75
0.73
0.79
0.80
0.78
0.52
0.73
0.78
0.99
0.60
0.77
0.85
0.82b
0.44
0.846

0.59
0.54
0.48
0.56
0.59
0.52
0.53
0.54
0.54
0.57
0.50
0.11
0.96
0.55
0.45
0.47b
1.75
0.486

0 Unless otherwise stated we use N, = 238 and study the sensitivity to the parameters, holding
b, = 1.0. N,, number of chemicals in simulation; N,, number of animals per dose group;
Nd, number of dose groups (including zero dose group); a,, fraction of animals with background tumors; R, mean value of log,,, A; ul, standard deviation of log,, A [Eq. (2)]; CQ,
standard deviation of the error term E in [Eq. (3)]; b,, parameter in Eq. (2); NS, number of
“nonsignificant”
chemicals; > 98%, number of chemicals with more than 98% tumors; r,
correlation coefficient of regression dt; s, standard deviation of regression fit.
b Chemicals which produce tumors in more than 98% of test animals were excluded from this
regression.
= NC = 200
d NS was averaged over five separate simulations.

probabilities from Eq. (4) to compute the number of
animalsthat havedevelopedtumors and,from this number, the “experimental” simulatedpotency p*, by the
MLE method.The 114 L‘chemicals” that have statistically significant(‘JJ< 0.05) p vahresand producetumors
in 598% of the animals are shown by crosses.As can
be seensimply by overlayingFig. 3 on Fig. 2, they are
slightly shifted comparedto their original positions, reflecting the limited statistical power of the simulated
bioassayin determiningthe potencies.Those “chemicals” which are predictedto producetumors in more
than 98% of the animak are shownascircles. Theseare
not shifted in position because,unabIeto calculate pi*
for thesecases,we used the original values of pi. The
chemicalsfor which the simulated p* values are statistically nonsignificantare shown as squares.Becauseof
the greatermagnitudeof associateduncertainty,they are

shiftedevenmore from their original positionsin Fig. 2
than arethe chemicalsfor which p* is significant.
The regression(solid) line which was the “output”
of Fig. 2 is drawn as the dashedline in Fig. 3 andis the
“input” for the experimentalsimulation. The solid line
in Fig. 3 is the linear least-squaresregressionfit to the
crosses(i.e., the chemicalswith significant p* values
that producetumorsin ~98% of the animals). Sincethe
128chemicalswhich give nonsignificantvaIuesof p lie
below the others,the regression(solid) line lies higher
than the dashedline.
The parametersfor the other simulations are also
shown in TabIe I. Also listed are the correlationcoefficient (r) andstandarddeviation(s) for eachof the solid
lines. As anticipated,the biasedselectionof chemicak
in simuIationno. 1 (Fig. 3) resultsin a highercorrelation
coefficient (r = 0.78 for regression1 instead of 0.59
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for regression 0) and less deviation from the regression
line (s = 0.54 instead of 0.87) than is obtained from
the unconstrained data set of simulation no. 0 (Fig. 2).

Table 11. Sensitivityof InterspeciesPotencycorrelationto Parameter

CA”
Input

to the Parameters

In order to choose which parameter sets _give_ possible fits to the data, we studied how the results depend
upon parameters. Since we assume the same parameter
values in Eqs. (2) and (3) for each chemical and choose
the doses for each chemical i proportional to its MTD,,
it follows from Eq. (5) that our results do not depend on
the mean value of log,, A,. If the mean value of log,,
Ai is changed, but nothing else, only the distribution as
a whole is shifted. [Since pi = A,*exp(b,+ Ei) and d =
c-MTD,
where c is constant,
then &-d
=
c-exp(b, + &4,-MTD)
and does not depend on the values
of AJ. Variation of the standard deviation of log,, A (a,)
(simulation no. 8) shows, as expected, an effect only on
the linear correlation coefficient Y, but not on the standard
deviation s of In(p) or the number of chemicals considered
statistically nonsignificant.
One can see that when be is varied from - 1 to - 3
[exp(b,) varied from 0.368 to 0.050], shown in simulations no. 13 and 14, the carcinogenic potency is derived from Eq. (2) to be steadily smaller with respect to
the MTD, and the number of chemicals where potency
is statistically nonsignificant increases from 75 - 166;
but the number of chemicals producing tumors in more
than 98% of the animals decreases from 12 to 1.
Figures similar to Fig. 3 were drawn for each of
the simulations; they are available upon request.

3.3. Comparison
Real Experiment

of Simulated

Experiments

with the

We now take a final step; we compare the various
artificial datasets with the experimental dataset to see
whether the initial assumptions could possibIy be correct.
With only two variable parameters, b. and u, one
cannot fit four parameters: NS, >98%, r, and s. We
chose to fit NS, >98%, and s as closely as possible,
since the first two are sensitive indicators of the potency
vs. toxicity distribution and s gives the “band width.”
We now compare the parameters for the experimenta
dataset (close to simulation no. 0) and the simulated
artificial datasets (simulations nos. 1-14 in Table II). A
reasonable match is achieved with simulation no. 1 (b,

output
NS

P

s”

rp

SD

v

a,
-

61

21
22
23
24
25
26

0.07
0.21
0.35
0.53
0.71
1.41

58
58
58
58
58
58

0.94
1.00
0.97
0.91
0.83
0.74
0.48

0.38
0.06
0.19
0.32
0.48
0.64
1.28

0.84
0.70
0.69
0.67
0.63
0.59
0.42

0.67
0.64
0.65
0.70
0.77
0.87
1.39

Sim. no.
3.2. Sensitivity

et al.

n a,, standarddeviation of the error term in Eq. (6); NS, number of
“nonsignificant” chemicals;P, correlationof interspeciestoxicities
(from regressionfit); s”, standarddeviationof interspeciestoxicities
(from iegressionfit); +, correlationof interspeciespotencies(from
regressionfit); s@,standarddeviationof interspeciespotencies(from
regressionfit).
b Correlationsfor NCILNTi’ dataset.

-2.00, cr = 2.0), for which NS = 128, >98% =
4: r = 0.78, and s = 0.54.
Small variations of the parameters be and o2 around
b. = - 1.75 and uz = 2.0 (not shown here) do not
improve the simultaneous fit to NS, >98%, s, and gFor example, realistic values of s are correlated with
unrealistic values of >98% and vice versa. This is an
indication that our mode1 needs further refinement. At
this stage we chose a compromise and use the set of
parameters of simulation no. 1 in Table II as a basic one.
For future study, one possible alternative to Eq. (4) could
be to multiply the right-hand side by 0.9, describing a
possibility that only 90% of animals ever get cancers.
This would introduce a Iogical upper constraint on the
data.
As noted before, the constraint of excluding cases
with 98% or more of the animals deveIoping tumors,
used by Bernstein et al. ,(*) is artificial and unnecessary.
If any such case occurred in practice, no scientistwould
ignore it, and certainly no regulatory agency. We simulated the effect of including or not including this constraint, expecting to find a better correiation with it,
which would indicate that it introduces a spurious correlation. For the basic parameter set (simulation no. l),
including the constraint results in only a small effect on
the correlation coefficient Y or standard deviation s (r
rises from 0.78 - 0.82 and s falls from 0.54 - 0.47,
simulation no. 15). This is not surprising, because in the
actual dataset less than 2% of the chemicals yield more
than 98% animals with tumors.
However, an artifactual correlation can arise when
a2 is large enough. This is ilmstrated in simulation nos.
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16, 17, where the basic set of parametersof simulation
no, 1 is used, exceptfor cr,, which is madevery large.
In this casethereare53 chemicalswhich producetumors
in more than 98% of the animals at the MTD. Deletion
of thesechemicals decreasesthe number of chemicals
with statistically significant potenciesfrom 115 to 62.
There is a good correlationif chemicalswhich produce
tumorsin more than 98% of the animalsare deleted,but
not if they are kept. The good correlation with these
chemicalsdeletedis, therefore,clearly spuriousandartifactual. It is interestingto comparethe simuIationsno.
15, which uses the basic parameterset, and no. 17,
which differs from 15 only in that it has a large (T. The
valuesof r ands in the simulateddata arevery close in
both simulations. This was the point stressedby Bemstein et al.,@) and it shows that by looking at the constraineddataonly, one can tell little aboutthe reality of
the correlation. The shuffling method of reference2
showedthat the datain the bioassaysis inconsistentwith
the propositionthat thereis no real correlationbetween
carcinogenicpotencyin rats and mice. However, it did
not claim to, and could not by its nature, show how
constraintsmake measuredcorrelationparametersdiffer
from the true ones. That is the reasonfor this paper.
However, we show herewhat Bernsteinet al. did not:
that the correlationis alreadycontainedin the following
statements:(1) for nearly all chemicals, less than 98%
of the animalsget tumors; (2) abouthalf of thechemicals
have statistically nonsignificantpotencies.The simulation of Bernsteinet al. was less realistic than the one
here:they assumethat P*MTD is uniformly distributed
betweentwo limits (nonsignificanceand98% of animals
with tumors), a sharpcutoff andno chemicalsproducing
tumorsin more than 98% of the animals.Our simulation
usesa smootherdistribution, and we perform the simulation beforeapplying the constraints,not after applying them.
4. OPTIMIZATION

OF BIOASSAYS

In simulation nos. 18, 19, and 20, only 200 chemicals wereused,andthe numberof dosegroupsis varied
from 6 to 2 while the numberof animals per dosegroup
is varied from 25 to 75 to keep the total number of
animalsconstantat 1.50.The resultswere averagedovei
five independentsimulations to provide an estimateof
the uncertainty.The mean values and errorswere estimatedusingthe NS valuesobtainedfor eachsimulation.
Simulationno. 18 suggeststhatincreasingthe number of dosegroupsbeyonda reasonableminimum value
(while keeping the total number of animals constant)
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increasesthe numberof nonsignificantchemicalsappreciably; and simulation no. 20 showsthat increasingthe
numberof animals per dosegroup decreasesthat number. However, this conclusiondependscritically upon
the assumptionof the dose-responserelationship.

5. INTERSPECIES
CARCINOGENIC

CORRELATION
POTENCIES

OF

We finally. examinedthe correlation betweenthe
carcinogenicpotency in female rats (/3(v)and the carcinogenicpotencyin femalemice (p(‘@).The correlation
betweencarcinogenicpotenciesin two different species
is closely connectedwith the correlationbetweentoxicity A and carcinogenicpotency p in eachof the spc
ties, and the existenceof a correlationbetweentoxicity
in rats and mice (A(‘) VS.A@‘)).As shownby Crouchet
al c2)if threeof the correlationsexist, the fourth must
eiit also.If threeof the $orrelationsareexact,the fourth
must also be exact. In this sectionwe addressthe question whetherthe interspeciespotencycorrelationthat is
observedis solely a consequenceof the otherthreecorrelationsor not.
We haveperformedsomesimulationsof two simuitaneousbioassayswhich may represent,for example,
experimentson two differentspecies:mice andrats.This
is accomplishedby assumingthat MTDs (or MaxDs) in
mice@*) andin ratsA?) arerelatedby equationssimilar
to Eqs. (1) and (3):
iog,d?fi(r)
= log,@4Ai(m)
+ Es

(5)

The error term +, is normally distributed,with variance a, chosento fit the data (see the datasetsection
above). Given a value of log,, Ai, Eq. (2) is used to
calculatea value of log&. Estimatedcorrelationcoefficients and standarddeviationsare calculatedfor both
(A)@‘)VS.(A)(“) and (p)(‘)vs. (p)@).If we manageto fit
the (A)@)v,s. (A)(“) distribution but the observedcorrelation of potenciesappearsstrongerthan the simulated
one, we should concludethat the interspeciespotency
correlationcontainsadditionalinformationandis notjust
a consequenceof the relation betweenA@)and p@)and
betweenA(“) and /3@). It would not be a statistical artifact of the experimentaldesign in any case since we
have demonstratedthat the correlationsbetweenA and
f3 are not statistical artifactsof testing.
It is alsointerestingto analyzethe interspeciescor-
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relation of the number of “positive” (statistically significant) and “negative” (statistically nonsignificant)
chemicals.If theinterspecies
potencycorrelationhassome
basis in biology and is not just a consequenceof both
the potency/toxicitycorrelationfor eachspeciesand the
interspeciestoxicity correlation, one would expectthat
the observednumber of chemicaIsthat are “positive”
(i.e. , their carcinogenicpotenciesare statistically significant at a given confidencelevel) in both speciesis
higher than the numbersimulated.
We useour basic set of parameters(simulation no.
1) for simulating both the female mice and female rats
datasets.Note that the additionalerrorterm eAincreases
the width of the lognormal distribution of toxicities in
the secondspecies.As we-discussedearlier, this hasno
effect on thenumberof statisticallynonsignificantchemicals or the parameters; only the correlationcoefficient
r will be increased.However,r is alreadyhigh and not
very sensitiveto the value of U.
The results are presentedin Table II. Here IA and
,(@refer to (/3)(‘)
ti refer to (A)(‘)vs. (A)(“), and?-(@and
vs. (p)(r)vs. (p)(m),respectively.
The vaiue o;, = 0.35 fits the observedcorreIation
parameters(# andti) reasonablywell. The interspecies
potencycorrelationis strongerthananyof the otherthree
discussedin this paper,as is well known. The simulated
interspecies correlation of carcinogenic potencies is
somewhatweaker than the observedinterspeciescorrelation of potencies.It is not yet clear whetherthis discrepancyprovesthatthe observedinterspeciescorrelation
of potenciesis enhancedreIativeto our simulation as a
consequencesof the toxicityicarcinogenicity relations,
whetherit is a statisticalfluctuation,or whetherit reveals
some flaws of our model. Further work is neededto
clarify the situation. Crouchet aZ.c2)pointedout that the
interspeciescorrelation of carcinogenicpotencies appearsto be strongerthan the correlationof toxicity and
carcinogenicpotency,and that this may havesome (unknown) biological meaning.
We notethat in thesesimulationswe haveassumed
that the correlationsA(“) VS.p(“‘)andA(r)vs. /3@)are statistically completelyindependent.Oneway of describing
the fact that p(T)and l3(m)are more closely correlated
than eitherA(“*) and 13crn)
or A@)and p(“) is to postulate
that if a chemical is more carcinogenicin rats than the
correlationbetweenAandI3suggests,it is likewise more
carcinogenicin mice than this correlation suggests.If
the relationshipbetweenAi and pi is identical for rats
and mice for eachchemical i, thenwe expectthe error
term cU to be identical with the error term EiPin an
equivalentexpressionrelating 13’~)
and 13(“‘).It is cIearIy
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not, suggestingthat the true situationlies betweenthese
two extremes.
6. HOW MANY NONCARCINOGENS CAN
EXIST?
In the above simulationswe assumeda loglinear
relationshipbetweencarcinogenicpotency pi and toxicity Ai [Eqs. (2) and (3)] and in no casetook I3 = 0.
This is in accordwith our belief that it is wise to assume
that all chemicalshavesomefinite carcinogenicpotency
and that there is a “smooth” distribution of potencies,
correlatedin some way with toxicity. We note that this
assumptionis impIicit in most of the publishedconcordanceand correlationstudies.
Many toxicoIogists take anotherview, that there
exist chemicalsthat aretruly noncarcinogenic(pi = 0)
at any dose level. These we term ‘<true” noncarcinogens.In the intermediatecase,a11chemicaIswould have
nonzero carcinogenicpotency if administeredat high
enoughdoses.Ames and GoId recentlyreviewedthe
evidencethat chemicalswhich producecell proliferation
due to cytotoxicity at high dosesmay be carcinogenic
dueto this mechanismonly. Thesewe term “threshold”
noncarcinogens.It is easyto see how to simulate both
the “true” and the “threshold” noncarcinogens.For
example,we might assumethat 41% (100)of all the 238
chemicalstestedin female mice in the experimentaldatasetare true noncarcinogens(pi = 0) and 9% (23) are
carcinogensthat have statistically nonsignificantpotencies in female mice. This gives a total of 123 chemicals
with either zero potency or statistically nonsignificant
potency, and the remaining 115 have measurable,statistically significant, potency.For the “threshold” noncarcinogens,we assumethat pi = 0 only at MTlY2, but
not at the MTD.
We then match these assumptionsto the experimental datasetsby performing two simulations, one
(simulationno. 27) for which 41% of the 238 chemicals
“threshold noncarcinogens”andone (simulationno. 28)
for which 41% of the chemicals are “true noncarcinogens”; while only 9% of the chemicals are assumedto
be carcinogenswith statistically nonsignificant potencies. Simulations nos. 27 and 28 are shown alongwith
the experimentaldataset,simulation no. 0, in Table III.
We seethat our parametersetis consistentwith the
existenceof 41% “threshold” noncarcinogens(simulation no 27). However, assuming41% “true” carcinogens (simulation no 28), we get too high a fraction of
statisticaIlynonsignificantchemicals.We thenrepeatthe
parameterfitting and, if a reasonablefit is not achieved

Monte Carlo Simulation

of Rodent Carcinogenicity

Bioassays

Table III. Effect of Noncarcinogens”
Sim.
no.
0

27h
28’
29”

Input
No Nd a0
50
50
50
50

3
3
3
3

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

2
-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
-2:s

output
u1 0;
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

2.0
2.0
2.0
1.0

6,
-2.00
- 2.00
-2.00
-0.50

NS >98%
122
122
174
115

1
1
1
1

r

s

0.87
0.83
0.75
0.84

0.59
0.45
0.53
0.40

D Notation from Table I.
b 41% (100) chemicals assumed “secondary” noncarcinogens (i.e.,
with nonzero potency at the MTD, and zero potency at MTD/2).
c 41% (100) chemicals assumed “true” noncarcinogens with zero potency.

for any.choice of parameters,it indicates that such a
fraction of noncarcinogens
is incompatiblewith the data
andcanbe excluded.Oneattemptis shown in Table III
(simulation no. 29). It gives reasonablefits to the parametersNS, >98%, andr, but too low a value of s.
We ask if it is consistentwith the observedinterspeciespotencycorrelationto assumethat Yrue” noncarcinogensexist. The resultsof thesesimulationssuggest
that true noncarcinogensmay exist but only if those
chemicaIsthat aretruly carcinogenichave a closer correlation betweentoxicity (4) and carcinogenicpotency
(8) than what is experimentallyobservedfor the 238
chemicalsin our dataset.

7. SUMMARY

1. Algorithms and comprehensive software for
Monte Carlo simulationof animalbioassayshave
beendeveloped.
2. Simulationsof carcinogenicpotencyVS.l/MTD
and simulations of the interspeciescorrelation
suggest, as it was anticipated, that the initial
correlationcan be enhanced,or spuriouscorrelations can arise,when constraints(suchasIimiting the percentageof animals with tumors to
< 98%) areadded.However, for realisticvalues
of the parameters(i.e., thosethatfit actualdata),
there is alreadya strong correlationthat arises
due to the interspeciestoxicity relation and the
toxicity/potencyrelation; the observedcorrelation is onIy slightty strongerthan what can be
attributedto thesetwo reiations. Therefore,the
effect seemsto be insignificant. Important factors contributingto this conclusionare: (1) that
there are very few chemicals for which more
than98% of the animaIsget tumors; and (2) for
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about half of the chemicals only a statistically
nonsignificant number of animals get tumors.
These two statementscontain almost a11our
presentinformation aboutthe correlation.
3. Monte Carlosimulationscanbe heIpfu1for planning futurebioassays.For example,givena fiied
number of animals for use in a bioassay,it is
instructiveto examinethe influenceof the number of dosegroupsand the number of animals
per dosegroupon the numberof chemicalsthat
arefound to havestatistically significant carcinogenicpotencies.
4. Monte Carlo simulations may turn out to be
helpful in addressingsuch controversialissues
as the interspeciespotency correlationand the
possibleexistenceof noncarcinogens.However,
furtherrefinementandverification of our model
are necessarybefore definite biological inferencescan be drawn.
Since therehas been a lot of confusion about the
correiationbetweencarcinogenicpotencyand toxicity,
it may be useful to describewhat we havenot demonstrated.
We have assumedthat the 238 chemicals in our
datasetare a fair, randomsampIeof chemicalsof interest. While we have made no deliberateselection,we
suspectthatthis may be theweakestof our assumptions.
We have barely discusseddose-responserelationshiops.Our comparisonof Monte Carlo calculationswith
the measuredcorrelationhavebeenwith potenciesmostly
measuredin the region where l&90% of animals get
tumors. Equation (4) implies a linear dose-responseat
low doses,which is almost certainly not true for some
chemicals.Ahhough our approachcan be extendedto
nonlineardose-response
curves,we havenot doneso in
this paper.
Our comparisonof the Monte Carlo calculations
with measuredcorrelationsonly applies to the set of
chemicalsin teh NCI/NTP dataset.We do not address
the representativeness
of that set of chemicals.
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